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Have you been recognized for something within Atlantia? Or outside 
Atlantia? Did you do something you are proud of or know of something 

someone else did in Lochmere? We want to know about it! 

Email: baronandbaroness.of.lochmere@gmail.com
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This is The Dredgings, a publication of the Barony 
of Lochmere of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. The Dredgings is available from Heather 
Regan, 3070 St Johns Lane, Ellicott City, MD 
21042. Subscriptions are free as all publications 
are available electronically. This newsletter is not 
a corporate publication of the Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA 
policies. (c) Copyright 2015, Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting 
letters and artwork from this publication, please 
contact the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator 
of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our 
contributors.

 
**NEW MEMBERS**

If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, 
these websites should be of interest to you: 
* Lochmere Homepage: 
http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org  
* Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: 
http://www.atlantia.sca.org 
*  Official SCA Homepage: 
http://www.sca.org 
* The Acorn: 
http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org 
*  Atlantia Event Calendar: 
http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm

You can also contact the Barony Chatelaine
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To the Populace of Lochmere
Greetings Lochmere,

It’s been a busy month with much more to come.
 
Our journey for the last three weeks started at home with Feast of Saint Brigid. The event was 
wonderful – the singing, the story telling, large A&S display, games, children’s activities, all 
topped off by an amazing feast.  Congratulations to the autocrats and all the event staff on a 
job well done.  We enjoyed seeing all of the populace out and about, including some newcom-
ers and recent transplants.

We would like to thank Dona Maria Sangario, Bantiara Shannon, and Lord Brendan for their 
assistance throughout the day and Magistra Sigrid for working with us on our first full court.  
Additionally, sometimes the labors of our fellow Lochmeri go unnoticed.  We would like to 
thank Master Reynard for the new poles for the wall hangings. We appreciate hearing from all 
of you about the good deeds of your fellow Lochmeri.

The following week we journeyed to the Barony Dun Carraig for Winter University, with many 
other Lochmeri to teach, learn, and/or assist with running the event.  Congratulations to all 
the Lochmeri who received degrees at convocation.   

Finally we traveled up to Bright Hills for their Baronial Birthday, on a very cold and blustery 
day.  It was good to see a good number of Lochmeri at the event. We were fortunate to witness 
a page taken her oath; she was nervous but made it through the ceremony. The day was filled 
with catching up with those that we may not have seen over the winter months. The drive 
home after feast was a bit perilous, but well worth the trip.

 We enjoyed speaking with Their Highnesses over the last three weeks and hearing about their 
focus during their reign to include social networking policy and the new rapier peerage.   Ad-
ditionally, if you have any questions about the new peerage, Their Highnesses are happy to 
answer them. 

One, if not both of us will be at the following events:
Tournament of Ymir
Kingdom Arts and Science Festival
Tir-Y-Don Baronial Investiture and 40th Birthday
Night on the Town
Coronation of King Logan and Queen Esa

In service to the dream,

Baron Gabrell and Baroness Avice



The Feast of St Brigit Event Report
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Unto Your Majesties Michael and Seonaid, King and Queen of Atlantia, Your Highnesses Logan and Esa, 
Prince and Princess of Atlantia, Your Excellencies Gabrell and Avice, Baron and Baroness of Lochmere, the 
Atlantian College of Heralds and Scribes, and the good populace of the Kingdom of Atlantia and the Barony of 
Lochmere does Sigrid, Partan Pursuivant of the Barony of Lochmere send greetings and well wishes.

It is my honor to bring you this report of the court held by Their Excellencies, Gabrell and Avice, Baron and 
Baroness Lochmere on the 31st day of January Anno Societas XLIX, being 2015 in the common reckoning, at 
the Feast of Saint Brigit, Lochmere's Mid-Winter Revel.

The Feast of Saint Brigit was graced with the presence of the heirs of Atlantia, Prince Logan and Princess Esa. 
In their gracious presence Their Excellencies did open their court.

Their first order of business was to dispense with an obligation they had been charged. Thus they did call forth 
Dame Dealla Cohen that they could present to her the scroll that had been presented in honor of her carrying 
the day with her thrown weapons skill at the Siege of Glengary.

Their Excellencies then did call forth Voevoda Kryss Kostarev to attend them. After giving words of praise re-
garding his excellent leatherwork, They did direct me to read the words as They inducted him into Their Order 
of the Eagle's Feather.

After joyous vivats from the populace, Voevoda Kryss attempted to rise. He was informed that he had not 
been given leave to depart. His Excellency then spoke of Lochmere's unofficial Order of the Crab and U-Haul 
given to those that transport the Barony's goods to and from the Pennsic War. He then did induct Voevoda 
Kryss into said Order for his service and gave him a token of a crab on a keychain to remember the occasion.

Her Excellency then did require that Herr Segehart Leutmericz attend her in Their court. She spoke of his 
enduring willingness to be of assistance; that he was always there when needed. She did then grant him her 
Baroness's Award of Courtesy and a token to remember it by until such time as a badge is determined.

Their Excellencies did then call forth their seneschal, Lady Gwen verch Llwelyn. They wished to charge her 
with distributing their payments to their officers for their service. Lady Gwen was presented with a box of 
gold (chocolate) coins. She did first present them to His Highness who did take the box and comment that it 
was odd that Lochmere would present its taxes to its officers instead of to His Majesty. After a quick expla-
nation that these were not taxes, simply wages, and that Lochmere is ever willing to pay its tithes to Their 
Majesties, His Highness did graciously return the coins. Lady Gwen did offer coins to Her Highness and then 
did call forth the officers to receive their pay.

Their Excellencies did then call forth Lady Genevieve Dampier de la Marche. After inquiring if she was still 
willing to attend them as Their Baronial A&S Champion they did call forth Fru Ragnveig Snorradottir to thank 
her for her service this last year. Fru Ragnveig handed over the Baronial favor to Lady Genevieve with good 
wishes and grateful relief.

As Fru Ragnveig Snorradottir attempted to take her leave, Their Excellencies did ask her to remain so that 
they could induct her into their Order of the Eagle's Feather for her amazing works of Viking arts and her sup-
port of the arts in the Barony.

Their Excellencies had held a Bardic competition this day to assist them in choosing a Bardic Champion. They 



called forth Lord Faolán mac Raghnaill and asked if he was willing to serve. He did agree and after being pre-
sented with a prize by Lady Scholastica Joycors did take his place of honor at Their Excellencies side.

Their Excellencies did not dismiss Lady Scholastica Joycors and did call forth Baroness Tatiana Ivanovna. 
Finding that Her Excellency's lap was occupied by a sleeping child, Baroness Avice did order her to stay seated 
and rose to join her. While there Her Excellency did praise the service provided by these good gentles is sup-
port of children's activities and the construction of surcoats for the fighters. She did then induct them both 
into the Order of the Blasted Oak.

Returning to the thrones, Her Excellency did request that all the children present attend her. She asked after 
their day and discovering that they had a gift they desired to present to Their Highnesses did grant them 
leave. The children then presented Their Highnesses with belt favors of a blue Spike on white (and then to the 
rest of the people in court, including the retainers).

Their Excellencies did then call forth all those for whom this was their first event. After inquiries regarding 
how they enjoyed their day, His Excellency presented them with a small token to remember the day.

The autocrats, Lady Saige verch Cedwyn and Doña Elena Margarida de la Vega y Serrano, were called forth. 
They gave thanks to all who had assisted them this day. In particular to Mistress Arianna Morgan for all her 
assistance mentoring them through the details. Lady Saige then announced the winners of Lochmere's tradi-
tional Bag game: 2nd prize to Dame Dealla Cohen and 1st to Master Igor Medvéd. Lady Erennach the Lost of 
Lochmere was then called in to announce the winners of the day's A&S competitions. Lady Saige requested 
and was granted leave to depart while Doña Elena was requested to stay. The first competition announced was 
that of any artistic mode that tied in with the theme of St. Brigit’s Day and/or Imbolc. The Novice category 
was won by some lovely patterned tiles made by Lady Ysabeau ferch Gwalchaved. Bantiarna Shannon inghean 
Bhriain uí Dhuilleáin won the experienced category with her Viking wire weaving. Mistress Fevronia Murom-
etsa won the Bread and Butter competition with much praise of her Irish Whiskey flavored butter.

Having requested that Doña Elena Margarida de la Vega y Serrano remain in Their court, Their Excellencies 
were minded to induct her into their Order of the Blasted Oak for her continued service to the Barony.

On that happy note Their Excellencies did close their court.

After three removes of a most excellent feast, Their Excellencies did re-open their court. They called forth the 
entire kitchen staff; a process of which took some minor wrangling. Their Excellencies were minded to give 
Lady Lisette la Rouxe their Baronial Award of Excellence for her wonderful feast upon which she has spent 
so much time. His Highness was also moved to praise her efforts. Their Excellencies gave refreshments to the 
kitchen crew who then requested that they be excused in order to prepare the dessert course. The request was 
granted and Their Excellencies did then close their court.

Thus ends my report on the court of Their Excellencies Lochmere at the Feast of St. Brigit. It is accurate to the 
best of my knowledge.

In Service,
Sigrid, Partan

The Feast of St Brigit Event Report (cont.)
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Recent Lochmere Awards

Baron Kryss Kostarev
Companion of the Eagle’s Feather

Herr Segehart Leutmericz
Baroness’s Award of Courtesy

Lady Ragnveig Snorradóttir
Companion of the Eagle’s Feather

Lady Lisette la Rouxe
Baronial Award of Excellence

Lady Scholastica Joycors
Companion of the Blasted Oak 

BaronessTatiana Ivanovna
Companion of the Blasted Oak 

Lady Elena Margarida de la Vega y Serrano
Companion of the Blasted Oak 
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes
Business Meeting from February 2, 2015

Next Meeting: March 2, 2015
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Seneschal 
- Please Sign-in 
- Land procedures have change for Pennsic, important information for land agents
- Storvik would like to use Barrett camp for their event, will make sure they know the difficulties of using that site. 
- Attended Storvik Song and Dance
- Will be attending Ymir
- Baronial Happy Hour went well, will plan another one in the future

Baron & Baroness 
- Baroness Avice could not make it due to a family emergency
- Scriptorium will be once a month
- Both will be at University
- Thank you to everyone who came out to the event on Saturday

Minister of Arts & Science 
- Lots of classes where held at the event
- Next combo night will be February 22 at Lady Gwen’s home
- April event will have a children’s scroll competition. 

Chronicler -
- Nothing to report

Exchequer 
- Midwinters event, 133 people attended and feast was sold out
- Quarterly and End-of-Year reports done. 
- Proposed financial policy done and will post for comment soon. 

o Need to have a way to split a vote, change to 2/3
o Keeping track of voting members, sign in once a year
o Emergency Signatures, exchequer and seneschal will make the decision
o Baronage comped at Baronial events to include Baronage, Royals, and autocrats

Chatelaine 
- Contacts made via email
- New family attended Combo Night
- Dun Carraig asked for assistance with a demo

Knight Marshal 
- Practice is well attended 
- Going to purchase armor for rapier fighters
- Lord Ashton is donating new tabards

MOL
- Nothing to report

Archery Marshal
- Practice will begin at the end of March

Herald
- New applications on Herald site
- Request for the use of the name “Blasted Oak” by a household in the Middle Kingdom

o No objections
o Must consult Barony for Badge and Heraldry

Companion of the Eagle’s Feather

Baroness’s Award of Courtesy

Companion of the Eagle’s Feather

Baronial Award of Excellence

Companion of the Blasted Oak 

Companion of the Blasted Oak 

Lady Elena Margarida de la Vega y Serrano
Companion of the Blasted Oak 



- Finished Inventory
o Need to dispose of some items

- Night on the Town
o Will have a herald table

- Court Report Submitted for MidWinters
- Working on a Pintrest board

Chirurgeon
- Report done 
- MidWinters – Band aids needed in the kitchen and that was all

Youth Minister 
- Not present
- Had activities at Midwinters

Web Minister
- Will transfer everything to the new Web Minister by Wednesday
- Baron: thank you for your service

Midwinter’s Revel
- Everything went really well
- Autocrat: 

o will submit full report soon
o Everyone helped out and it was a great experience

- Wonderful feast
Night on the Town

- Will be on April 3-5
- All volunteers are coming together nicely
- Theme is late period Italian
- Will have Rapier, Archery, Thrown Weapons
- March 15, will do a site visit
- Need children’s activities, must be from a warranted member

On Target
- Working on Budget
- Looking for ideas for targets
- Will have an Atl Atl Battle
- Working on Contract

Battle on the Bay
- Spiked event for September 11-13
- Working on Budget
- Working on what to do about feast
- Planning a warload tournament
- Going to change theme
- Want to include Equestrian 

Banners (Cormacc)
- Still working on them

Upcoming events
University – Feb 7
Bright Hills Baronial Birthday – Feb 14
Brunch with the Bards – Feb 21
Ymir – Feb 28

Lochmere Business Meeting Notes (cont.)
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes (cont.)

Let them know if you want to stay with Lochmere and can get cabin space together
Will have Curia on Sunday

Old Banners
- Baron Kryss is still working on them

Tokens for Baron & Baroness 
 Voted to spend $200 to get tokens with Lochmere device
Pennsic Prep
 Will have a work day, will be announced soon
Next meeting March 2 

Thank you for taking the time to read the Dredgings!  

On January 17, 2015 the SCA BoD approved the creation of a new kingdom. Can you tell me what the name will 
be and where it is located? 
Be the first to email me the answer and I will reward you! (sarradevicenza[AT]outlook.com)

From last month...And speaking of Kingdom University, in 2003, Lochmere hosted one of the most attended 
Universities, can you tell me how many classes were offered and the number of students? 
Answer: 311 students and 113 classes ~ Magistra Sigrid

Good luck and keep reading....I will have more Baronial, Kingdom and SCA trivia in 2015!
~ Lady Sarra de Vicenza

Chronicler’s Challange 

Want to know a little more about how our 
Kingdom and Baronies came to be? Check out 
the Atlantian History website. It talks about how 
our own Barony was the first in Atlantia and the 
history of our name as well as many other 
interesting facts. 

http://historian.atlantia.sca.org/



March 2015
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Business Meeting
First Monday of each month 
7:15pm
Serverna Park Library 
45 West McKinsey Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Arts & Sciences  
Usually once a month on a day and 
location to be announced. Check 
on the Yahoo List page or contact 
the MoAS. 

Fighter Practice (Heavy & Rapier)
Every Tuesday 
6:30pm
Talbott Springs Elementary School
9550 Basket Ring Road
Columbia, MD 21045
Archery Practice (Suspended until March)
Every Thursday (weather permitting)
5:00pm
Lord Ivan Borisovich Volchego Lesa Home
511 Chad Avenue
Severn, MD 21144

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Baronial 
Business 
Meeting 

2

Fighter 
Practice 

3 4 5 6

Kingdom 
Arts & Sci-

ences Festival  
(NC)*

7

8 9

Fighter 
Practice

/ Combat 
Archery Prep

10 11 12 13

St Paddy’s 
Day Blood 
Bath (VA)

14

Scribal Class

15 16

Fighter 
Practice 

17 18 19 20

 Pennsic Prep

1

22/29 23/30

Fighter 
Practice

24/31 25 26 27

Defending the 
Gate (VA)

28

*Baronal Progress of either both or one of their Excellencies

David Bruce, king of Scotland, acknowledges Edward III as his feudal lord

Activities & Events Calender

------------------------------- Gulf Wars XXIV------------------------
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Event Announcements
Kingdom 

Arts & Sciences
Festival

Barony of  Raven’s Cove
March 7

http://kasf.atlantia.sca.org/
Artisans of Atlantia, mark your calendars for the seventh day of March to be in the Barony of Raven's Cove to display your arts and sci-
ences for all! The site is the Celtic Court at the Mad Boar in Wallace, NC directly off I-40 with a Holiday Inn Express on site, food close 
by LOTS of space for displays and competitions, a play from the Commedia Troupe and more!

Martial Activities:  There will be no fighting, but anyone wishing to hold classes out of armor, please, contact the Autocrat.

Arts & Sciences Activities:  Gyrth Oldcastle Poetry Smackdown:
It is not too early to start thinking about your poems for the Smackdown at KASF.  Remember this is done in good fun.  There is no 
pressure.  It is a good place for novices and others who may wish to start performing their poetry to come and recite.  Your poems can 
be read.  Please remember you do not need to write a poem in each category.  It is optional.  You may write one or more poems at your 
discretion.  Again, the object here is to have fun!

Entry Fee - Write one period poem of any length placing Gyrth Oldcastle as the hero in a folktale.  Adapt any folktale or make up your 
own based on his life, and make him the hero–with his words, with his wit, with his deeds, with his cunning or with his love. This chal-
lenge is designed so that those who did not know Gyrth can put him in any story and those who did know Gyrth can tell us about him.

One Slam Poem and One Praise Poem - Write two poems in any medieval style of your choosing
-       one should  praise an  inanimate object (a rock, a spoon,  a wall, etc.) or insect  (flea, bee, cricket, etc.) and the
-       other should slam an inanimate object or insect. Don’t tell what the object or insect is – we  must  guess from your poem.

One Poem of the Writer’s Choice - Give us a poem on any subject, event or person of your choice written in a medieval genre.

Please be prepared to give us a sentence or two explaining the style of your poem.

POC: Lady Katarzyna Witkowska
k_hawk_us[AT]yahoo.com
(443) 813-1436
============================== =========
Competions:

Backlog Scroll Competition
Persona Pentathlon
Baronial A&S Champions
Royal Brewer
Royal Baker

All participants are encouraged to bring touchable samples of various stages, tools or a test product for others to try a hand with, or 
other facet of the process that would allow participation by others rather than simply viewing the documentation and end product.  They 
are also encouraged to commit to spending a small portion of the day with their display explaining and answering questions.

I am bringing my work on a Soil to Scroll project, which has inspired me as well as taught me a great deal more than simply reading 
the period manuals and modern discussions that formed the basis for the project,  to display and I heartily encourage feedback from 
everyone who drops by to see it.   If you, too,  have taken an end product back to its beginnings in the soil, water, field, or stone and seen 
it through on its journey to the artwork you envisioned please bring your work and documentation and share this with our Kingdom.
See the website for more information....



St Paddy’s Day 
Blood Bay

Barony of  Ponte Alto
March 14
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http://pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/calendar/view_entry.php?id=176&date=

Event Announcements

Warriors of Atlantia, hark! As the frozen fingers of winter loosen their grip, it is time to seize your swords and grasp your shields. It is 
time to check your kit, increase your might, work out your kinks, and share in the joy that comes only with the bonds of brotherhood 
forged during war.

Website: http://pontealto.atlantia.sca.org/calendar/view_entry.php?id=176&date=

Martial Activities:  This is event is a fighter’s dream, featuring our usual bearpit tourney and as many pickups as you can stomach. 
Heavy and Rapier combatants are all welcome and encouraged to attend.

Arts & Sciences Activities:   Feel free to bring your projects to work on.

Cost:   
        Adult, Member:           $6.00 Day-Trip  $0.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping
        Adult, Non-Member:   $11.00 Day-Trip $0.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping
        Youth (6-17):               $5.00 Day-Trip  $0.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping
        Child (0-5):                  $0.00 Day-Trip  $0.00 Feast     $0.00 Camping

Make Checks Payable To:  SCA, Inc., Barony of Ponte Alto

Cost Notes:  Lunch is included in the site fee

Site:  Nottaway Park, 9601 Courthouse Road,Vienna, VA 22181. Site is DRY. Friendly pets are permitted on leashes. Site is open from 
9AM until 6pm.

Site Restrictions:  Event site is a public park. Therefore, it is also a *dry* site.

Feast Information:   Lunch is included in the site fee.

Other Information:  SCHEDULE
• 9:00 am - Troll Opens
• 10:00 am - Authorizations begin
• 11:00 am - Bear Pit Tourney (Rapier
and Heavy)
• 12:30 pm - Lunch Break
• 1:30 pm - Bear Pit Tourney resumes
• 4:00 pm - Court (may be moved earlier
if fighting winds down)

Autocrat’s Information:  Lady Vadoma (Marlene Martineau), 631 Oak Street, Herndon, VA 20170,  Phone: (435) 232-1387, E-mail:  
marlene.martineau[AT]gmail.com

Reservations:  Lady Agnete Koeslin (Sue Schneider), 4215 Maylock Lane, Fairfax, VA 22033,  Phone: (647) 209-2141, E-mail:  
herald[AT]pontealto.atlantia.sca.org
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Event Announcements

Defending the Gate
Canton of Sudentorre

March 28

  http://sudentorre.atlantia.sca.org

The year is 1554 in the city of Erzurum, Turkey.  Sultan Suliman the Magnificent is on the verge of losing the city to the 
Safavid (Persian) Empire of Tahmasp 1.  Ottoman reinforcements of artillery, Janissaries, and conscripts are on the way, but 
have not arrived yet.  The Sultan needs more time and able bodied fighters and archers to Defendthe Gate!

The following day is Nowruz, the spring Equinox and the beginning of the calendar year.  As a secular holiday, all armies 
rest and take what comforts they may.   Competitions abound and great feats are performed.  You are invited to attend and 
celebrate for the day.  An abundant feast is prepared to mark the day.

All fair peoples are invited, regardless of Kingdom you hail from.  Woe to those that do not rest and partake.  For you will 
curse yourself for not being at Defending the Gate!

Website:  http://sudentorre.atlantia.sca.org

Martial Activities:  Heavy Fighting, Rapier, Archery, Thrown Weapons

Arts & Sciences Activities:  More A&S information will be posted at a later date.

Cost Notes:  You may also pre-register online with ACCEPS. Event will cost an extra $3/adult and extra $1/child if you pay 
at the gate. Lunch is included in your site fee. Lunch will be prepared by Lady Ruyiah epsi Otel. Please contact Lady Ruyiah 
with any questions or concerns. angie[AT]blue-salamander.com

Site:  Loudoun County Fairgrounds 17558 Dry Mill Rd Leesburg VA 20175. Site opens 9am, closes 9pm. NOTE: This is the 
same site as Chalice of the Sun God

Site Restrictions:  The site is dry. Pets are not permitted (except service animals).

Feast Information:  Feast will be based on meals prepared for Nowruz, in Persia.  There is a limit of 90 seats.  Please pre-
register to ensure a seat will be available for you.  Feast will be prepared by our very own Lord Bertran de Saint-Jean.  If you 
have any questions or concerns he may be contacted at bertran.de.st.jean[AT]gmail.com with any questions or concerns.

Merchanting Information:  Merchants are welcome! Please contact the Autocrat.

Other Information:  Lunch will be prepared by Lady Ruyiah epsi Otel.  Please contact Lady Ruyiah with any questions or 
concerns.  angie[AT]blue-salamander.com.

Autocrat’s Information:  THL Caradawc Mendwr (Bill Crosby), 12804 Garrison La, Spotslvania, VA 22551,  Phone: (585) 
309-3282, E-mail:  argyfoe[AT]gmail.com

Reservations:  Lady Christina de Nedham (Jeanne Zabel), 12397 Cleydael Blvd, King George, VA 22485,  Phone: (540) 446-
1465, E-mail:  dzabel[AT]va.metrocast.net



Officers of the Barony of Lochmere

Lady Gwen verch Llywelyn
Seneschal[AT]Lochmere.Atlantia.SCA.org

Deputy Seneschal
Vacent

Seneschal

Baron

Exchequer

Baroness

Lord Segehart Leutmericz
410-370-5795
exchequer[At]Lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
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Deputy Exchequer
Vacant

Chronicler
Lady Sarra de Vicenza
sarradevicenza[AT]outlook.com

Chatelaine

Baroness Avice Claremond
240-463-4689
Avice.Claremond[AT]gmail.com

Deputy Chatelaines
Lady Lisette la Rouxe
301-775-1614
lisettelaroux[AT}gmail.com

Herald
Magistra  Sigrid Briansdotter
425-231-8978
sigridkitty@gmail.com

Baron Gabrell Fairecloughe
gabrellfairclaugh[AT]yahoo.com

Mistress Medb Ingen Brain
mebdingenbrain[AT]comcast.net

Deputy Heralds
Baron Krys Kostarev
lthrgryphn[at]aol.com

Mistress Genevieve d’Aquitaine

Minister of Arts & Science
Lady Erennach the Lost
443-852-5923
Larissa.lefler[AT]yahoo.com

Deputy Minister of Arts & Science
Lady Genevieve Dompier du Marche
313-330-7441
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Minister of the Lists

Knight Marshal
Lord Alric the Mad
AlrictheMad[AT]gmail.com

Rapier Marshal
Lady Symone de la Rochelle
301-254-7510

Archery Marshal
Dame Dealla Cohen
DeallaC[AT]Juno.com

Chirurgeon
Lady Genevieve Dompier du Marche
313-330-7441

Web Minister
Lady Aine inghean Cathal 
aineingheancathal@gmail.com

Deputy Web Minister
Sir Aelfred of Cres

Ministers of Minors
Lady Kalara Zrinyi

Mistress Genevieve d’Aquitaine

Officers of the Barony of Lochmere

Baronial Champions:

Armored Fighting
Lord Cormacc ua Rigáin

Rapier
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Below is a list of credited websites and information on this months images. 
Cover: Cleric, Knight, and Workman, Ms Sloane 2435, f.85 ‘Cleric, Knight and Workman representing the three classes, 
illustration from ‘Li Livres dou Sante’ (vellum), French School, (13th century),  http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/com-
mons/thumb/c/cd/Cleric-Knight-Workman.jpg/585px-Cleric-Knight-Workman.jpg

Pg 10 (behind calender) David Bruce, king of Scotland, acknowledges Edward III as his feudal lord, http://commons.
wikimedia.org/wiki/File:David_Bruce,_king_of_Scotland,_acknowledges_Edward_III_as_his_feudal_lord.jpg
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Pg 16 Folio 5 recto from the Book of Deer (Cambridge University Library, MS. II.6.32), Text from the Gospel of Matthew, 
starting at Matt. 1:18, with Chi Rho monogram. The text in the margins is amongst the oldest surviving Gaelic text from 
Scotland. http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/0/08/BookDeerMattCh1vv18_21Fol05r.jpg/429px-
BookDeerMattCh1vv18_21Fol05r.jpg
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